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City shates ·liaison with Alle_ghei'ly County 
By Bill Keisling 

Walter Geesey, who _has 
earned $68,000 in the last seven 
years as the city of Harrisburg's 
"city/federalliaison,'' claims he 
owes his job to an editorial run 
in the Patriot suggesti_!lg the 
creation of ·his position in 1969. 

Geesey appears to be among 
a growing number of "liaison" 
employed by governmental 
bodies to lobby other govern
mental bodies for funds. Geesey 

holds a similar "liaison' position, 
it was learned, with Allegheny 
County. Though Geesey said 
"Allegheny County is going to 
have to realize~ sooner or later, 
they need an entire bureau for 
their interests in Harrisburg and 
Washington,'' Geesey claimed he 
could personally handle both 
Harrisburg and Allegheny Coun-
ty accounts. _ 

Geesey is not a salaried city 

Larvae en masse 

employe. Rather, he is allowed 
up to $14,000 a year in "fees 
and expenses" as a consultant to 
Mayor Harold Swenson and the 
Redevelopment Authority, 
through appropriations from the 
Bureau of Intergovernmental 
Relations which Swenson initi
ated early in his administration. 

The bureau has no salaried 
employes. 

Councilman Paul Doutrich, 

Moths ou the march 
By Steve Mueller __________________________ _ 

Recent visitors to Stonei Gypsy moths have been a 
Valley or Saint Anthony's· Wil- _ perennial nuisance in the north

~- derness may be wondering about eastern United States ever since 
the funny caterpillars that.seem they were accidentally intra
to be eating up all the trees. The duced in the 1800's. 'f,he grow
curious creatures are gypsy moth ing larvae prefer to lunch on 
larvae. They are capable of tender oak leaves, but will eat 
completely defoliating large anything they can get their 

r --=:neas, and despite appearances, mandibles into, except maybe, 
· ;;he Department of Environmen- . as Bill McGinley of Backcountry 

tal Resources (DER) is doing Outfitters has observed, hemlock 
something to curb their pro- and walnut. McGinley, who 
digious appetites. visited Stoney Valley this week, 

schools got 
llitUIPS~ m1ess because we were 

llll!l~~~:~,m~~oney," claimed , president of 
Harrisburg School 

were trying to 
cut taxes," he said; "and in the 
process we neglected the build
ings." 

Harrisburg public 8chools 
are reportedly victims of old 
age. 

Coqr.olly said ·'at least" 
one mfilion dollars would be 
neede~ by the district fo~ "bet
ter trol of maintenance." 

"-'~Qat~~..!Uli!i:__th~t a bond issue 

/ 

• repa1r 

was being retired by the dis.. 
trict this year, Connolly said 
another bond issue was prob
able. '~I personally hope mod
ernization costs don't exceed 
two and a half million," he 
said. 

Building conditions in city 
schools range from "bad" to 
downright .. unsafe" depending 
upon who you talk to. A teach
er at Steele Elementary claim
ed bathroom fixtures do not 
always provide running water 
there , some kids showing up at 
the lunchroom reportedly eat 

Continued on page 5 

reported, "It's like rain; the 
caterpillars eat and excrete al
most constantly." McGinley said 
only a few scattered trees had 
been stripped completely, but 
the bugs 'still have a g,ood two 
weeks of feasting left before 
pupating. After another two 
weeks of metamorphosis, they 
will emerge as mature gypsy 
moths. 

The DER Bureau of Forest
ry oversees an annual spraying 
program for gypsy moth larvae 
in the eastern and central regions 
of the state. Bill Slippey, field 
supervisor Qf the program, ex
plained that the program begins 
in the fall, with Pennsylvania 
counties proposing areas to be 
sprayed to the DER. During the 
winter the Division of Forest 
Pest Management then surveys 
the proposed areas to determine 
which will be sprayed. Accepted 
areas must reach a certain 
number of gypsy moth egg 
masses per acre , a certain per
centage of oak trees, and be 
either a residential or a high-use 
recreational area. 

In the spring bids are 
accepted from spraying contrac
tors, and in early May, when the 
eggs have hatched and the oak 
leaves have come out, helicop
ters blanket the designated areas 
with poison. This year a record 
76,500 acres in 18 counties were · 
sprayed. 

The poison primarily-used is 
Dylox, a phosphate which kills 
leaf-eating caterpillars and pos
sibly, Slippey said, a few other 
leaf-eating insects. But Dylox is 
the fastest degrading caterpillar 
poison known, breaking down in 
about 14 days, and only a pound 
of the active ingredient is used 
per acre. A second chemical, 

- Dimilin, was tested this year on 
4000 acres of state forest. 
Dimilin is a growth inhibitor 
that prevents the larva from 
forming a new exoskeleton after 
shedding its old one, during any 
of its several moltings. Slippey 
said the DER won't be able 
to draw any conclusions about 
the new chemical until the end 
of August. 

This year the spraying pro- · 

Republican candidate for mayor, 
said Geesey's job "is unneces
sary." Doutrich said Geesey 
"has done some very good work, 
and no way do I have anything 
against Geesey personally or 
ability-wise, but what Geesey 
does should be done by our 
representatives." Doutrich claim
ed Pennsylvania's two senators; 
Harrisburg's one U.S. Congress
man; as well as Jeff Picolla l,lnd 
Stephen Reed "are elected to do 
the job Geesey claims to do." 

Doutrich further charged 
that Geesey is no more than a 
publicly employed political ad
viser to Swenson, and "though 
city council approved Geesey's 
position," Doutrich said Geesey 
owes his salary to a long time 
political friendship with Swen
son. 

Geesey describes his job as 
working "to assist the city with 
federal legislation and state 
departmental relations. - I'm a 
consultant." Geesey could not 
specify the amount of federal or 
state monies he had sent Harris
burg's way, but claimed he 
"worked extensively" with flood 
control, the Local Public Works 
Act an4 revenue sharing.-

Swenson as well could not 
produce a documented list of 

the liaison's work. The mayor 
said liaisons "no longer work on 
a commission basis." 

Geesey was reportedly re
sponsible for bringing $100,000 
in state fire fighting funds to 
the city. Many residents seem to 
think that payment remains low. 

It would appear Gessey lob
bies on a statewide, as well as 
federal, basis for Harrisburg. 

When asked why Congress
man Allan Ertel could not 
singularly represent Harrisburg 

When asked why 
Congressman Allan Ertel 
could not singularly 
represent Harrisburg on 
federal funding matters, 
Geesey said, "Being from 
Williamsport, Ertel does not 
understand cities." 

on federal funding matters, 
Geesey said, "Being from 
Williamsport, Ertel does not 
understand cities." 

Ertel's press agent, Jon 
Plebani, claimed Geesey provides -
"a very real service and a very 
real presence for Harrisburg" in 
Washington, but denied the 
charge that Ertel "does not 

Continued on page 5 

Lyman tria dispar on the march 

gram cost $541 ,000, with the 
state putting up $381 ,000 and 
participating counties chipping 
in the other $160,000. The state 
will be reimbursed by the feder
al government for almost half 
the total cost, but the counties 
will receive nothing. In Dauphin 
coun~y this year, 4,533 ·acres 
were sprayed -at a cost to the 
county of $12 ,500. 

No spraying program was 
carried out last year, Slippey· 
said, because the Division of 
Forest Pest Management was 
appropriated out of the mea~er 

DER funds in the state budget, 
and the ·counties couldn't carry 
the financial burden themselves. 
Slippey felt that this year's 
spraying program needn't have 
been so extensive if the DER 
would have been able to spray 
last year. 

So if you wake up some 
'1110rning on Blue Mountain with 
caterpillars in your teeth, you 
can blame it on mother nature, 
or the poor fool who brought 
gypsy moths into this country, 
or you can write a letter to your 
congressman. 
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Fighting back 
• Appalachia 

By Ralph Nader ---------------

(Jacksboro, Tenn.) Barbara Walters is not likely to be coming 
to interview J.W. Bradley, Neil McBride or John Williams in ' this 

The conuresslonat cau~us 
Appalachian hill town anytime soon. Nor is any national political Joanie Caucus, the 42-year old mother turned 
candidate about to lead a train of TV cameras to show the proper lawyer in the Doonesbury comic strip, is back in 
concern for the wave after wave of stripmined mountains and the the news again this week. She has applied for a job 
resultant destruction wrought by the acids and uprooted earth. with the House Ethics Committee investigating the 

Appalachia is no longer "in" for outsiders who used it as- a Korean payoffs and Phillip Lacovara, real life 
genuine backdrop for their sunerficial compassion. And in~iders special counsel for the investigation, has sent the 
would just as well have the illusion of outside help evaporate, so strip's creator, Garry Trudeau, an applciation for 
that thev can relv on themselves to beltin the process of change. Ms. Caucus. 

Ask Bradley, McBride and Williams, starters of two cifuen Others, however, have not found Trudeau's 
groups in East Tennessee a few years al!o, what changes are barbs so funny. Rep. Floyd Spence (R-S.C.) has 
needed and you'll get ll list born of their rlaily investigations criticized recent Doonesbury strips. "That fellow 
and struggles against oowerful coal companies and their inden- [Trudeau] now, what does he know about the 
tured local and state governments. You'll get a lecture llbont the progress of the investigation?" asked Spence. 
TVA's tyrllnnv over the land it was desionerl tn s:~ve frnm c:ornor- Spence said that a woman from Washington 
ate neglect or corporate predation. state had mailed him copies of recent strips as a 

Yet here in the land of the powerless and poor, the two way of showing her anger with the slow progress 
grouos, Save Our Cumberland Mountains (SOCM) headed by the of the committee. 

electrician, Bradley, and the East Committee member Millicent Fenwick 

In th. Tennessee Research Corporation (R-N.J.), who bears more tha-. passing resem-
(ETRC) headed by the young lawyers, blance to Doonesbury character Lacey Davenport, Lll McBride and Williams, are writin11: a said that she had never read the comic until 

pUg C new kind of history. They are building reporters asked her about the connection. "But," 

lnt.r •• t civic institutions from the bottom up she said, "I think it is marvelous. Mter all, we 
around people and injustice. And thev have to be able to laugh at ourselves a little in this 
are accomplishing wonders compared business." ' , 

· to their annual burlget of little more than $100,000 How far Trudeau intends to take his version 
SOCM lohbi~'s ~nd fiohts strinmininl!, ETRC wins lawsuits for of the committee's investigation is uncertain at 

property tax reform and services communitv health and }ega} aid this point. 
groups, community development corporations and black lung That could probably also be said about the 

For every box or bottle of detergent that the 
raiders took, a cake of soap was left in exchange. 
Nothing was given to replace the toothpaste , 
except the advice to "use salt." 

According to the New York Times, everyone 
was not happy with the raids, however. Many 
women complained about the action. 

Women know as much about fishing as do the 
men, because diving for abalone, a major source of 
income for the islanders, has always been done by 
women. The husbands hold the ropes in the boat 
while at the other end, the women ~oop up the 
bivalves. 

Detergents may not be the main cause for the 
declines, said Mrs. Fukuko Terada. "We were 
catching too much," she said. "Before, when I 
went diving wearing just a white cloth around my 
waist, I could only work for 30 minutes a day. 
Now with the new wet suits, they work for three 
hours." _.-

"It's all nonsense," said a woman barber 
carrying a load of white towels to be cleaned. 
"The m-:n did this because they don't have to do 
the wash., ' 

- 1 
Last week, Montage told you about what we \ 

thought was the latest innovation in funeral 
services - the reusable coffin. 

But, alas, we spoke too -soon. According to 
The Progressive, the Point Coupee Funeral Home 
in New Roads, Louisiana, has topped last week's disease associations. Working against a background of bitter Congress' investigation. ' 

;---...__..._poverty virtually untouched, ETRC say~ "by th_e::,N~eil=w~~~~ ... ~ 
the Great Society, the New Federalism m Jte o er 
efforts by state and federal planners to raise the area's standard of 
livino," it takes a steelv determination to hang in there. 

If you live in the city and would like to feel 
your home was protected but cannot afford the 
high cost of maintaining a German Shepherd, 
perhaps you 'should contact the ASPCA head
quarters in New York. 

/ 

/ 

Most neonle who have not seen stripmining just think of 
large gouges in the land. Most oeoole would never forget a tour of 
the rlestruction hy J.W. Bradley, founder of SOCM. They would 
bump over I!Utted dirt roads in his worn truck and _see ftrsthhnd 
the long reach of striomined land. It has wrecked a useful timber 
industry, destroyed thousands of acres of scarce farmland, caused 
extensive flood damage, greatly increased the siltation in city 
reservoirs and TV A's lake~ and inhibited investment in new 
resources. 

After the tour, you believe McBride when he claims that 
stripmining has "literallv undermined the social, economic anrl 
spiritual life of the reginn.'' 

Tn iust three years, FTRr's st:~ff has won a major court case 
that overhauled the state's method of taxing mineral reserves and 
added millions of dollars to state tax rolls. (Coal companies have 
been notorious in grossly underpaying their property taxes.) 

ETRC has achieved success in obtaining available federal 
revenue · for chilrlren's helllth clinics. in sneerlino un enforcement 
of water poliution stanrlards against the coal industrv, and 
in heloinl! reform the administration of the United Mine Workers 
nension fund that is vital to hundreds of thousands of peot>le in 
coal countrv. 

ETRC and SOCM are using the available laws to stem the 
rlam~ge to ro:~ds by ov~'rw~'ight r.oal trucks, to set un the first 
rural- legal services in Tennessee, to make the TV A a little more 
open and accountable in its vast utility operatbns. 

These citizen groups have done much more. But their orin
cipal impact on this country sbnulrl be their examnle anti experi-
ence in motivating others to do likewise. For this impact to be 
realized , the mllS.S merlia in this nation must come to a better 
balan~'e nf repnrting. tn a more sensitive apnredation of what is 
truly important anti real in contrast to what is thin and celebrity
ridden. 

Meanwhile , readers interested in obtaining information about 
F.TRC' and SOCM can senti a st~mped-~ddressed envelope to these 
oronps in Jacksboro, Tennessee, 37757. 

HARRI58URG INDEPENDENT 'PRESS 
The Harrisburg Independent Press, a non-profit pommunity newspaper, ,~s 
published weekly except tbe last weeks of August aria December at 315 Peffer 
St. , Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102. Phone : 717-232-6794. , 

Subscriptions : One year Sa; six months $5. publication number 910720 
Second class postage p_aid at 1-!arrisburg. Pennsylvania. 

They have, so they claim, the world's only 
attack rabbit. 

"Somebody gave it up for adoption about 10 
days ago," executive director Gordon Wright said, 
"but we don't adopt out attack animals." ' 

Wright described the rabbit as "quite large, 
gray and white and with a personality problem." 

"He is very cranky," Wright said. "It would be 
a mistake to fool with him.'' 

Isn't It Pie In The Slr? 
A Catholic priest in Minneapolis has acknow

ledged paying a young man $20 to smack Arch
bishop John R. Roach in the face with a chocolate 
cream pie. 

Rev. George Casey said he was sorry about it 
now but it seemed like a good idea at the time. Ht 
was protesting the archbishop's opposition to a 
human rights bill before the Minnesota legislature. 

The archdiocese had no c__.mment on the_ 
matter. 

Blo-oeuradlna 

Window rot 
When New Mexico State a 

large marijuana plant they had confiscated could 
be kept in the front window of the police station, 
they were simply tempting fate. 

Officers found the plant at a Raton, New 
Mexico home while checking a prowler caD. ltD 
seized as evidence and put on display til 1be 
window. 

A group of people apparently coulcJn't -
temptation- Police said the plant had beim' the 
window for several weeks when youths hutled -a 
brick through the window in the eady meftldnt 
and made off with the dope. 

secrltlrlallar- Bats 
Rep. James Jones (D-Okla.) has been on a 

kind of private campaign for some time to g t the 
Occupational Safety and Health Adrninistrati<>n 
(OSHA) to be reasonable in citing hazards. 

To prove his point about government .over
regulating, he invited OSHA inspectors to check 
·the conditions in Congress. 

Among the hazards the OSHA -f41:th-~::::;--·-..,.. 
and wrote up were: 

Aroused fishenn~n have taken the law into The broad marble steps of the Capitol should 
their hands and seized every box and bottle of have handrails every 44 inches along their width. 
detergent and most tubes of toothpaste and All office workers with drawers opening above 
shampoo from every house on the Japanese the head of a seated person should wear hard hats 
island of Kamishima. on the job. 

They believe the detergents are responsible for 
dwindling catches of fish and-abalone from which 
they earn their livelihood. 

"Unfortunately, none of the campaigns 
against detergents have brought progress/' said 
Hyoichi. Fujiwara, chairman of the Fishermen's 
Association. "We thought we couldn't wait any 
longer for others to make the move. It was time 
we did something for ourselves.'' 

Quote or The week 
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. f!x.. 

plaining why Congress granted itself a pay raise 
without voting on the issue. "There are instances 
where it is in the best interests of the nation not to 
vote the will of the people.;'' ' 
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Biceateaaial ·costs ia· 1977 
The Pennsylvania Bicenten

nial Commission will spend 
roughly a half million dollars in 
calendar year 1977, according to 
Robert Young, ·field director of 
the commission. 

·"I know this might look like 
a bureaucracy tucked away in a 
corner," said Young, "but it's 
not. We promised to go out of 
business, and that's what we're 
going to do." Young explained 
the money was needed for 
"mostly administrative costs" to 
oversee state bicentennial grants 
and contracts through June 30, 
1977. 

Since 1968, Pennsylvania 
lawmakers have funneled $24 
million into the Bicentennial 
Commission. 

Until 1972, Young said, 
sentiment seemed to favor a 
grandiose Philadelphia exposi
tion. The plan evaporated, 
claimed Young, when $150 
million in federal grants "every
one was talking about" never 
materialized. 

Perhaps most elusive is the 
value of the program in real 
terms. 

State officials quickly point 
to several Silver Anvil Awards 
presented to the commission for 
its "bicentennial programs." 
According to the commission's 
final financial report, 46 per 
cent of its budget went toward 
these "programs," and only five 
per cent to "advertising." How
ever, the Silver Anvil Award, 
presented to three state bicen
tennial "programs" - including 
a re-enactment of the Contin
ental Congress and a Bicenten
nial Wagon Train - is the public 
relation industry's award for a 
P.R. coup-of-the-year. 

young said the commission 
did worthwhile things for Penn
sylvania. He called New York's 
well-publicized flotilla '·drama
tic." 

If the commission once 
basked in favorable light, it now 
seems to be somewhat of a 
political embarrassment, if not 
an outright tar baby. 

Once headquartered proud
ly in the William Penn Museum 
with official plaque; photograph 
of Ernest Kline - "our Chair· 
man" - the commission is now 

located in the Townhouse 
Apartments, the commission is 
now quietly spending money, 
without plaque, without Kline's 
face. ' 

Times have changed. Kline 
is reportedly running for the 
governor's office. 

We don't know what has 
happened to the plaque. 

Few state officials are will
ing to admit the commission still 
exists. "Closed until 2076," 
mused one bureaucrat. But the 
Pennsylvania Bicentenni~l 
Commission is still fmancially 
alive, at least through this 
month. 

The Independent . Press 
asked Young: "If you could 

bury a message in a time capsule 
for the Pennsylvania Triceriten
nial Commission to unearth, 
what wisdom would you offer?" 

Said Young: "I think I'd 
suggest to aim a little more at 
people - not that we didn't try 
to do that, mind you - instead 
of all the money talk." 

.Council cops out 

on city water 
More than a year and a half ago, the 

, state Department of Environmental 
Resources (DER) recommended that the 
Harrisburg City Council begin plans to 
build a water fl.ltration plant for the city to 
replace the destroyed plant on City Island. 
Since then a bill has been introduced in the 
state legislature to donate a tract of state 
hospital land to tlie city for the new plant, 
but city council has taken virtually no 
action. 

The problem seems to be a combina
ijon' of lethargy and lack of funds. "I've 
.bee(l a little disappointed at the lack of 
jp.t~rest . shown by city council members," 
' s'aid Terry Fabian, the DER's regional 
water quality manag~r. ' 

The smooth flow of Harrisburg's 
present water works may be part of the 
reason for city council's apparent lack of 
energy for the new project. Harrisburg 
water originates at Dehart Dam in Clark's 
Creek, where it runs through a treatment 
plant and is laced with fluoride, chlorine 
(to kill bacteria) and lime (to establish the 
proper pH). From there it's pumped to the 
open reservoir at Reservoir Park, and then 
spills into the city's sinks and bathtubs. 
Facilities are available at Reservoir Park for 
a secondary chlorination in the event that 
any contamination enters the water in 
transit or in the reservoir. 

Water samples a~e taken twice a week 
from all parts of the system and are tested 
for coliform, a bacteria which indicates the 
level of contamination, if any. A series of 
samples taken in the summer of 1975 fell 
below state sanitary standards, but Bob 
Corty, chief of the city's bureau of water, 
reports there have been no unacceptable 
sam{H.es since then. In what the DER's 
Fabian called ''the one positive step," the 

city has moved its water testing lab from 
the sewage treatment plant in south 
Harrisburg to a new location on Forster 
Street, and the new lab has been perm~ 
nently certified by the state as an interstate 
water tester. 

But the city has no provisions for 
reserve water in the event of a drought or 
damage to the pipeline from Clark's Creek. 
And city council seems to be unwilling to 
even think about building the new treat
ment plant until the state land is delivered. 

When the old City Island plant was 
destroyed in 1972, the federal Office of 
Emergency Preparedness (OEP) offered the 
city $400,000 to renovate the plant. No 
efforts were made to renovate the plant or 
secure the funds, however, and in the f~! 
of last year the OEP threatened to make 
the funds unavailable. The city is currently 
negotiating with the OEP to keep the 
funds. 

In any case, the OEP's $400,000 falls 
well short of the $15 million price tag put 
on the treatment plant by the city's private 
engineering consultant, Gannett and Flem
ming, and falls even shorter of Mayor 
Swenson's $24 million guestimate. Lewis 
Einhorn, director of the city's Department 
of Pubiic Works, plans to see what kind of 
federal funds are available when the state 
land is turned over to the city. He hopes 
to be able to enter into an arrangement 
with the Environmental Protection Agency 
(or a similar federal agency) in which the 
agency will pay 75% of the cost, and the 
city will pay the other 25%. 

House bill 169, which will turn over 
about 13 acres of land to the city for only 
$1, is currently tied up in the House 
Committee on State Government, but 
action is expected on it soon. 
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City liais on I Schools 

continued from page 2 

understand cities." 
When contacted, an aide for 

Senator Richard Schweiker said 
Geesey "has a strong interest in 
Allegheny County bridge prob
lems and public works employ
ment." Initially the aide did 
not know Geesey worked for 
Harrisburg, but called back to 

·say Geesey had been "in con
tact" with the Schweiker staff 
concerning Harrisburg business. 
The aide said Schweiker had 
been overheard to say "Geesey 
really knows his business." 

Dave Donahue, Allegheny 
County official, said Geesey 
"has 30 years of experience and 
a great knowledge of the legisla
tive process." Donahue said 
Geesey has a consultant contract 
with Allegheny County, similar 
to Geesey's Harrisburg job, not 
to exceed $12 ,000 a year. 
Donahue was not concerned that 
Allegheny County was sharing 
Geesey with Harrisburg, noting 
"mimy" liaisons have more than 
one client. 

contin'ued from page 2. 
but hesitated " because of our · 
friendship.'' ' . Sources claimed .lunches with hands stained with 
Geesey was offered the job of dirt , paint and, presumably, 
city Business Adinistrator, only body refuse. 
~~ turn it down. Geesey said, The facade . ~ver the main 

Harold offered me a job with entran~e at Wilham Penn is 
the city." crumblmg to such an extent, 

Swenson explained that ·Connolly said, .barricades were · 
Geesey's services were necessary pla~ed to p~ote~t passersby from 
because " I'm the first full-time fall~g debns. Connolly said "the 
mayor of Harrisburg, and 1 don't enttre roof of Camp Curtin must 
have time to drive down to be replaced," but said no stu
Washington, fmd a parking space dent attending any Harrisburg 
and ftnd my way around." s..::hool ,was in any "personal 

Swenson said the mayors of danger· . 
York and Lancaster had expres- "Some of the needed repairs 
sed interest in sharing Geesey's are . cosmetic," Connolly said, 

·liaison service; which is operated makmg note of deteriorating 
out of Geesey's home in Washa mac~dam on "most'' city school 
ington. · parkmg lots. Connolly said a 

Conflicts of jobs and pay- new heating syste~ was needed 
ments appear to be a problem at both John Hams and William 
with Geesey. Penn Highs. 

Geesey said when he comes It' is not known at this time 

. Is ~our organization's activity or event 1 isted 
tn HIPs .Weekly Calendar? Send information t o 
HIP Calendar, 315 Peffer St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
17102. Materia l submitted at least two weeks in 
advance has the best char.ce of publicat ion. HIP 
reserves the right to edit or reject any item, 

ADULT WORLD 
3932 Jonestown R.oad 

Featuring Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

MISTY 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

CHOCOLATE 
*****Live Burlesque***** 
. Brand new air-conditioned theater 

Tnpl.e X·rated features, plus first-run adult films
contmuous showings starting at 1 pm, till Spm, last show 

Monday through Saturday phone 652-9988 

STORE HOUR.S: Sam-midnight 

--- -·---Up 'to 50% discount 
~ trade allowance is 
~ given on all our 

books. Just ask our 
~ friendly clerks Joe & 
• Chuck. Swenson claimed Geesey 

was a valuable asset to Harris
burg. So much, in fact , Swenson 
said, that proposals had never 
been offered to anyone but 
Geesey for the consultant's job. 
"How can you write a proposal 

to Harrisburg on Allegheny how quickly rep~irs will ~egin . 
County business, Allegheny Connolly . satd bond tssues 
County pic~~ up the hotel tab. can be e~p~nstve. He claimed an 
However, said Geesey, Harris- eleven millton dollar bond once 
burg will be billed for a one-way dra~n by the school board was 
~rip to-:- or from- Washington, re~atd at twenty-two million, or 
tf Harnsburg business is discus- twtce the value of the bond 
sed, for instance, in the morning, floated. 
and Allegheny County business ~!S:!S:SS:SSSS~~~~!S:SS:SSSS~~~!S:ssss:~~~~~ssss:~~~~~::::::: 
in the afternoon. W. 

Swenson claimed Harrisburg 
could not afford the services of a 
full-time city/federalliaison 

asking for three pounds of ~~-~~~~~---••••IRI!II' 
integrity and two pounds of 
honesty?" asked the Mayor. 

Though Swenson said 

81 RTH CONTROL 
PREGNANCY TESTING 
VO SCREENING 
ABORTION SERVICES 
COUNSELING 

HARRISBURG 
REPRODUCTIVE 
HEALTH SERVICES 

"we're the best of friends," he~ 
claimed to have lUred Geesey 
only after "nudging" from Pat
riot News editor James Doran in 
an editorial. ' Geesey ·was said 
to have been recommended by 
name for the then-nonexistant 
post of city /federal liaison. 100 Chestnut Street. 

Swenson said he "consid- Harrisburg. Pa .1710i 
, (717) 232-9794 .. 

ered offering Geesey a city job, ... •••••llillll!ll••• .. 

The Best Teachers In Town: 

Bob Berrier- Fiddle 
Bob Buckingham - Guitar Mandolin 

& Old-Time Banjo ' 
Mike Foster o_f Gras~ Express- BG Bass 
qon J~dy- Fmgerp1ckin' Guitar 

. Jim Mille~ - Electric and Acoustic Bass 
Ken Morns- Bluegrass Dobro . 

. MARK SHE;RMAN'S Mark Sherma~ - Bluegrass Banjo 

18ME Ql BUJIII.US 
3613 Walnut St. Harr!•burg~•f•nna. 17109 

as advertised on 
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John, Paul, George and 
, : • 

·Vietn·am· 
By Bill Sievert tPNS) ------~-----------__;_-'--------------___:.....:-----.:...------

In the wake of this spring's sudden 
spurt of campus protests, some student 
leaders are talking cautiously of a revival 
of the spirit of activism that swept 
American colleges in the sixties. But are 
U.S. students actually on the verge of 
launching another nationwide student 
movement, or are they merely acting out 
the traditional rites of spring? 

As schools let out for the long hot 
summer, that is the question many 
student leaders are privately ' asking 
themselves. 

The student uprisings of the 1960's 
had their roots in the civil rights move
ment that blossomed during President 
John Kennedy's "New Frontier."· Again 
today, the U.S. has a new Democratic 
president pushing human rights. A rising 
chorus of students appears to be picking 
up the cry. 

But, as today's student activists are 
well aware, there have been false alarms 
before. 

In the spring of 1975, a ripple of 
student unrest swept acr<>ss more than 
two dozen campuses from New York to 
California. Hundreds of angry students 
picketed, sat-in and rallied over such 
economic concerns as skyrocketing tuia 
tions and reduced' budgets .for ethnic 
studies .and minority recruiting. · 

There were more student demonstra
tions that spring than in any year since 
1970, when some 400 campuses were 
shut down or disrupted in the wake of 
the U.S. invasion into Cambodia. 

Student leaders claimed the move
ment was being reborn and the protests 
would spread in the fall. But they didn't. 

The same student rumblings were 
repeated in the spring of 1976. But, come 
fall, all was q,uiet again. 

Street protests, mass rallies and 
building occupations had become exclu
sively a product of spring, when students 
-like everyone else- needed a tension 
release. 

But the problem with spring protests 
is that it's difficult to maintain momen
tum into the fall. 

"We're very concerned about keeping 
the momentum going," admits Ann 
Henkels, co-student - body president at 
Stanford University, where 294 persons 
were arrested during a recent sit-in against 
the school's investments in South Africa. 

"Our administration keeps saying it's 
just spring fever. They think they can sit 
back and we'll go away. But students 
don't get arrested just for fun. They're 
risking their futures." 

The number of student arrests this 
spring--highest since 1970- is interpreted 
by some as a sign of a significant escala
tion in protest politics. They also note 
that the interests of students appear to be 
broadening again. -

After several years of concentrating 
on "bread-and-butter" issues (tuition and 
fees) or other local concerns (supporting 
a fired instructor), most of the protes~ in 
recent months have involved national aiJ.d 
international political issues that relate to 
university life. 

Berkeley sociologist Franz Schur-
' mann describes the mood as "similar to 

the very early '60's, before the Vietnam 
War; when you had the Peace Corps, 
active politicking, and the civil rights 
struggle." - . 

Aside from protests at Columbia and 
the University of Pennsylvania against 
Henry Kissinger as a "war criminal," the 
major issue this spring has been university 

. I 

What famous scene from The Movement is pictured above? (Answer below) 

investments in corporations doing busi· elected student government officials. 
ness in racially separatist South Africa. "There's not a strong liberal versus 
Apartheid is the issue many student conservative identity, not much of a 
leaders believe will forge a new coalition racial identity-really not much of a 
among U.S. students. political affiliation involved at all,'' says 

It has sparked militant protests at the Jim Oark of Minnesota. 
University of Wisconsin, the University of Most students "don' t even remember 
Minnesota and Hampshire College in the student movement of seven years 
Massachusetts. But nowhere has the issue ago," he says. "They have not been 
received such wide and vociferous sup- politically polarized in one direction or 
port as in California. another." '. 

Refusals by Stanford and the nine- Joe l.eitmann, a stud(mt senator and 
campus University of California to drop organizer of a recent teach-in on South 
their huge stockholdings (worth over Africa at Berkeley, agrees that "Univer
$600 million) in firrr.s doing business in sity investments in South Africa is a very 
South Africa have sparked the creation of good issue because almost anyoqe can 
a statewide, IS-chapter coalition of unite around it." ' 
students known as Campuse~ United - But l.eitmann concedes there are 
Against Apartheid (CUAA). tactical problems. 'Hard-line radicals, 

At Stanford, a recent rally and sit-in particularly the Student Revolutionary 
sponsored by the CUAA brought out 600 Brigade and some CUAA leaders, hope to 
students (294 of whom were arrested) link the South African issue to domestic 
- the largest student protest the Univer- racism and revolution. But, l.eitmann 
sity had seen in five years. says, more moderate students "don't 

At U.C. Santa Cruz, 419 persons believe a revolutionary situation exists in 
were arrested during a recent anti-apart- the U.S. We want to work on progressive 
heid sit-in, making it the largest mass changes we can aCtually accomplish." 
student arrest since the "Free Speech" Jim Clark of Minnesota agrees: 
qemonstrations of 1964 that ushered in a ''We're focusing on reachable goals. Our 
decade of political activism. regents can get rid of their investments in 

Student leaders in California believe South Africa." 
that history will repeat. "The CUAA is Oark and other student leaders 
thinking in terms of a long-term com- believe that President Carter's public 
mitment," says Ann Henkels. "We've pronouncements on humen rights abroad 
already adopted the position that we'll have helped inspire the current student 
campaign against institutional racism in interest in --South African apartheid. 
the U.S. as well as in South Africa. What / "Carter's stance has given us a foot in 
the students really want to do is change the door," Clark says. "Ifyou see a lot of 
the organization so that it also can take human rights coverage in Time magazine 
on such issues as the problems of Third and on television, it gives indirect sup-
World students, affirmative action and port." ' . 
the Bakke case." Adds l.eitmann of Berkeley, "Carter 

(The Bakke case involves a recent has raised public awareness, but it's just 
state Supreme Court ruling, now under been talk. It's up to the students to 
appe<al, that U.C.'s · special admissions provide real leadership." 
programs for minorities constitute reverse Ironically, most of the protests 
discrimination and are unconstitutional.) against university dealings in South Africa 

One indication of the long-range have been overwhelmingly white. ..I'm 
potential of this spring's campus protests sort of embarrassed to admit it," says 
is the variety of students taking part l.eitmann, "but at first our movement 
-ranging from hardened Maoists to But there have also been a few 

ominous signs. After voting for a general 
strike at Berkeley, student organizers 
dropped . the plan when they began 
hearing complaints that it was "too late 
in the year" and "too close to final 
exams." ' 

Berkeley protesters also have met 
with indifference and even opposition 
from some students, particularly younger 
ones. During a recent candlelight march 
by about 150 anti-apartheid demonstra
tors, dozens of dormitory students hurled 
water balloons and epithets at the march
ers from their high-rise windows. 

But opposition and indifference 
surprise no one in an era when most 
students are more job-oriented than 
political. An annual national survey of 
attitudes among freshmen, published last 
winter by the American Council on 
Education, found that more than half of 
the freshmen consider themselves "mid
dle of the roaders" and only 2.2 per cent 
think of themselves as radical or " far 
left." 

A College Press Service survey of 
student newspaper editors last fall found 
that most students "care more about 
secure personal futures than revolution or 
social or political change." 

In fact, this spring's student unrest 
has involved only about 14 campuses and 
no more than a few thousand students
out of 1700 campuses in the U.S. with 
some 11,215,000 registered students. 

Yet where protests have taken place, 
they have made a strong impression. At 
Hampshire College in Amherst, students 
occupied the administrative offices for 
three days until college officials agreed to 
sell off $200,000 worth of stock in 
several corporations, including three that 
do business in South Africa. 
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LOCAL NOTES 
By SKINNY LUKE 

HARRISBURG JAZZ HOTLINE- 533-2465 
NYC JAZZ LINE 
(212) 421-3592 

Club notes appear on the 
opposite side of the calendar . 
page this week. 

Concerts 
(Most tid:ets 

available at Ticketron) 

MAIN POINT, Bryn Mawr 
John Hartford7/8 
Mike's Towing 6/29 
Danny O'Keefe 6/23,24 
Tom Paxton 6/17,18 
Doc Watson W/ Roy 

Bookbinder 6/13,14 

ALLENTOWN 
FAIRGROUNDS 

Hall & Oates w/ Kenny 
Loggins 6/22 

BIJOU CAFE, Phila. · 
Earl Klugh 6/15-18 
Brand X 6/13,14 
Tim Moore & Carole 

Bayer Sager 6/8-11 

WOLF TRAP FARM PARK 
Northern Virginia 

Grover Washington 7/25 
---- Bonnie Raitt 7/20 

Preservation Hall Jazz 
Band 7/1 7,18 

Benny Goodman Sextet 
7/2 

ACADEMY OF M LJSIC 
Ph iladel ph ia 

Maynard Ferguson _6/18 

CARNEGIE HALL, NYC 
Johnny "Guitar" Watson 

6/17 

NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL 
6/28 • 1/4 at Avery Fish

er Hall, Alice Tully Hall, Car
negie Hall, Roseland, Wate,... 
loo Village, Etc. 

AUNT MINNIE'S FARM, 
STUMPTOWN, W.VA. 

Folk Arts Festival 6/24, 
25,26 

SPECTRUM, Phila. 
O'Jays 8/30 
Boz Scaggs 7/8 
Pink Floyd 6/28,29 
Crosby, Stills & Nash 

6/23 
Emerson, Lake & Palmer 

6/20,21 

CITY CENTER, NYC 
George Carlin 6/24,25 

ROBIN HOOD DELL WEST 
Ph iladel ph ia 

Jackson Browne 8/30 
Joni Mitchell 8/24 
Linda Ronstadt 8/17 
Neil Sedaka 7/31 
Renaissance 7/24 , 
James Taylor 7/22 
Seals & Crofts 7/16 
Gordon Lightfoot 7/1 0 

BALTIMORE JP,ZZ 
. (301) 945-2266 

TOWER THEATRE, Phila. 
Dan Fogelberg 7/6,7 
Graham Central Station 

6/24 
Bryan Ferry 6/19 
Supertramp 6/16,17 

KENNEDY CENTER, DC 
Marcel Marceau 6/14~ 19 

MERRIWEATHER POST 
PAVILION, DC 

Emmy Lou Harris 9/1 
AI Stewart 8/28 

· Jackson Browne 8f26;J.7 
S.ha Na Na 8/25 . 
Bread 8/23;l.4 
Chuck Mangione 8/21 
Linda Ronstadt 8/18-20 , 
Kris Kristofferson 8/17 
George Benson 8/1 3 
Leo Sayer 8/9 
Bob Seger 8/6 
Todd Rundgren 8/5 
Doobie Bros. 8/2,3 
Cleo Laine 7/31 
Judy Collins 7/30 
Four Seasons 7/27;l.8 
Renaissance 7/21 
Harry Chapin 7/20 
Chicago 7/15-17 · 
VSOP 7/12 
Neil Sed aka 7/1 0 
Gordon Lightfoot 7/8,9 
Boz Scaggs 7/6 
James Taylor 7/1 ;J. 
Kinks 6/29 
America 6/25,26 
Hall'& Oates 6/24 
Marshall Tucker Band 

6/18 
Seals & Crofts 6/1 7 
Dan Fogelberg 6/11 

SHADE GAP, Pa. 
Super Grass '77 with two 

dozen performers 6/10-12 . 

AUNT MINNIE'S FARM 
Glenville, W.Va. 

Peace, Love, Blues and 
Bluegrass '77 with lots of 
national groups 6/24-26 

HERSHEYPARK ARENA 
James Taylor 7/1 
Captain & Tennille 7/1 
Seals & Crofts 6/24 

CONVENTION HALL 
Asbury Park, N.J. 

Kinks 7/3 

OLD POOLE FARM 
Philadelphia Folk Festi

val 8/26·28 

MADISON SQ. GARDEN 
The Manhattans 7/15 . 
Emerson, Lake & Palmer 

1/1-9 
GARDEN STATE ARTS 

CENTER, HOLMDEL, N.J. 
Seals & Crofts 6/20,21 
Hall & Oates 6J23 
James Taylor 7/4,5 
Gordon Lightfoot 7/1 
Olivia Newton. John 

7/18·23 
·Judy Collins 8/11 
Linda Ronstadt 8/12,13 
Joni Mitchell 8/22 
Harry Chapin 8/23 
Jackson Browne 9/6,7 
AI stewart 8/25 

Learning 
YORK COLLEGE Summer 
Theatre Workshop ends this 
year with the production of · 
Edgar Lee Master's "Spoon 
River Anthology." Registra
tion for this three credit 
course is now open. Course is . 
slated to run June 13-July 15. 
For info, call George R. 
Sheets at 846-7788. 

ELIZABETHTOWN COL
LEGE: A . Youth Symphony 
& Wind Ensemble camp is 
being offered June 12-18, 
featuring the Curtis String 
Quartet as artists in residence. 
Also offered is a Baton 
Workshop for high school age 
students from June · 19-22. 
·For info call Otis Kitchen 
·at 367-1151. 

ELIZABETHTOWN COL
LEGE: A two-day "Econom
ic Seminar for Chief Execu-. 
tive Officers" is being held on 
June 13-14, featuring two 
top economists and a former 
US congressman. For info 
contact Community Rela
tions Division at 367-1151. 

SUMMER FUN: The Com-
. munity Resources Institute at 
HACC offers a wide variety 
of summer courses for all 
ages. 'Photography, tennis, 
languages, art, etc. 236-9533 
x297. · 

PENN STATE Capitol Cam
pus offers course work all 
summer rong. Begin yGlur 
masters, etc. 787-7753. 

Entertainment 
1 NIGHTS A WEEK 

Tuesdays in June 

Loren Peck& 

BUTTERFLY 
Wednesday th!'ll Sunday 

TRUST 

Every Wednesday & Sunday is 

BUFFET NIGHT 

Every Thursday is 

LADIES NIGHT 

Good Hope Road, 
Mechanicsburg 

(Just off Carlisle Pike) 
Phone: 761-5059 

HEALTH CARE Institute at 
Elizabethtown College . offers 
five 2-day seminars on nurs
ing home administration: 

June 13-14-Management 
of human assets, Transaction
al analysis. · 

June 22-23-Principles 
and methods of cost reiiT\
bursement. 

June 27-28-Need to 
achieve. · 
' July 11-12--Modifying 
behavior. All conferences at 
Cameron Estates, 8:30 a.m.-
4:30p.m. 367-1151. 

HEAVENLY BODIES and 
astronomical sights will be 
featured every Sun. evening 
(except when overcast) this 
summer at the Astronomical 
Soc. of Hbg. Observatory, 1114 
miles west of Lewisberry on 
Rt. 382, then Brennermar> 
and Observatory Drives. Sat 
urn will be the June attrac· 
tion, with the Milky Way 
under watch in July & · 
Au_gust. 234-4616 for info. 

Jbeatre 

WORKSHOP 98: '·The Typ
ist" and "The Tiger, " two 
comedies by Murray Schilgal, 
presented at the Lehrman 
Arts Center, June 9, 10 & 
11 at 8 p.m. Performances 
benefit the Dauphin Co. 
Library System. Tickets 
available at any branch of the 
library for $3.50. 

.SUNSHINE PLAYERS 
Summer Theatre for children 
presents Three Billy Goats 
Gruff & Rob Gardner's Pup-
pet Theatre presentation 
"Dancing Feet" on June . !, 
18-19 & 25-26 at 2 p.m., 75 
cents at HACC. 

LITTLE THEATRE PLAY
ERS: Hbg. Performing Arts 
Co. presents • The Zoo 
Story" by Edward Albee, 
June 9-12 and 17-19 at 8 
p.m. at the theater on the 
second floor of 31 N. 2nd St. 

LI"(TLE THEATRE of Mech· 
anicsburg: Last show of the 
season is "Time of Your 
Life," a Pulitzer-winning cla7 
sic by William Saroyan. 
Weekends, June 3-19, 8 :30 
p.m. 766-0535. 

WORKSHOP 98: Summer 
season continues with the 
presentation of "Who's 
Afraid of V irginia Woolf" by 
Edward Albee, June 16-18, 
23-25 at 8 p.m., ·at the 
Lehrman Arts Center, $2.50, 
call 234-9533 x261 for info. 

"THE SUNSHINE BOYS" 
presented by Hbg. Communi
ty Theatre, Thurs. thru Sat., 
8 ;30 p.m ., thru June 12, Sun. 
at 2 30 p.m., · $4. 

Exhibits 
WILLIAM RIS GALLERY: 
Annual Group ~how, 2208 
Market St., Camp Hill. Mon.
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Wed. 7-9 
p.m., Sun. 1-5 p.m., thru 
June 15. 

PA. FARM 
al Craft D 
June 18-19 
Rt. 272, L1 
caster. 

COMMUNI 
Lancaster 0 
13 w. Gra 
Mon.-Thurs 
& Fri. 9 i 
June 11. 

GALLERY 
stracts and 
alism, Tue. 
a.m.-4 p.m 

COMMUNI 
Lancaster 
of mixed m 
9 a.m.-4 ll 
12-
3. 

SHIPOKE 
c ial showi 
Roten Ga 
and sale o 
art, Sat. J 
p.m. and S 
p.m. 

IMPROVISATION: The Mid
dletown Community Players 
plan two sessions of impro
visational theatre June 4 and 
18 at Olmstead Base Theatre 
at the Airport. Admission of · 
$.60/$1 couple includes op- ,r.--"!1 
portunity to participate tn 
skits. 944-6627 evenings. 

Monday 

Paal McCartney 

McCartney 

The Album for Lun~ 

Tuesday 

Jachu 
Browne 

The 
Pretender. 

Wednesday Thursday 

Bonnie Raitt Moody 811 

Home Plate Threshol 
of a Dre 



~ 

BICYCLING: Hbg. Bike Club 
has two rides: 

-Easy Rider, a meander
ing ride thru the Mechanics
burg area. 16 km (10 mi.). 
Leave Mech. HS at 9:15. 
Slow pace. Call Leroy 766-
8609. 

-King on the Mountain, 
ride to King's Gap, a 3-mile 
gradual climb. A pleasant 
country ride, 27 mile total. 
Meet MJ Mall, Carlisle at 2:45 
p.m. Pace moderate to fast. 
Call AI at 1-567-9241. 

CONCERT: "Both Sides of 
Barbershop" by the Keystone 
Capital Chorus and Greater 
Hbg. Chapter of Sweet Adel
ines, Hershey HS, Hershey, 8 
p.m., $3. ' 

William Saroyan 's Pulitzer Prize-winning play The Time of Your Life continues this weekend 
SUNDAY, JUNE 12 

BICYCLING : Hbg. Bike Club 
offers two more rides: 

.June 19th at the Little Theater of Mechanicsburg, 915 South York Street. Included in 
cast are, from left, W. Ronald Kresge;-Anne Alsedek and William Blackway. The play is 
on page 12. 

- -Sunday Morning Socia
ble, enjoyable, easy ride thru 
Hbg., meet 7 a.m. at City 
Island. 16 km (10 mi.), slow 
pace.- Call Ray at 737-7546. 

FARM MUSEUM: Annu· 
aft Days will be held 
18-19 at the Museum, 

72, Landis Valley, Lan-

MUNITY GALLERY or 
ster Cb.: children's art, 

Grant St., Lancaster, 
rs ., 12-4 -p.m., Tues. 

ri. 9 a.m.-4 p.m., thru 
11. 

RY DOSHI: Ab
and Metaphysical Re
Tues. thru Sat., 11 · 
p.m. . thru July 1.-

BIECHLER GALLERY: 
1675 Lincoln Highway East, 
Lancaster. Lithographs by 
Florence Potterman, thru 
June 10. 

DRAWINGS and prints by 
Camp Hi ll · artist Shelby Col
gate at Christ Lutheran 
Church, 29 S. George, York. 
Mon.·-Fri., 9 a.m.-4 p.m ., Sun. 
9 a.m.-noon, thru June 26. 
Reception June 5, 2-4 p.m. 

- D,y By Day . 
FRIDAY, JUNE 10 

FILM: Bill Graham film, 
"Under God," Bethesda Mis
sion, 611 Rei lly, free. 

ROY RADIN VAUDEVILLE 
'77 review, featuring Donald 
O'Connor, Jack Carter, Allen 
& Rossi, Gloria Dettaven & 
more. The Forum, 8 p.m., 
$3.50. Benefits Hbg. Frater· 
nal Order of Police. 

Pete•, (ofe· 
foosbalr 

Imported ~eers 
N~w Cu~berlancl 

nch 

rsday 

Blus 
old 

Dream 

· Friday 

The Outlaws 

Outlaws 

I 
MOVIES BT: "Hold that 
Co-ed, " (1938) an hilarious· 

· musical comedy starring Jo~n 
Barrymore. 11:30 p.m. on 
channel 33, repeat Saturday 
night at 10:30. 

POT ' LUCK SUPPER and 
program at Harrisburg 
Friends' Meetinghouse, 6th & 
Herr Sts. Supper at 6:30 
p.m., program concerning 
nuclear power plant at 
Seabrook, New Hampshire at 
7:45 p.m. Come and ask 
questions! For in.formation 
call the Harrisburg Center for 
Peace and Justice, 233-3072. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 11 

WEEKEND MOVIE: "Rebec
ca" (1940 best picture) star
ri ng Lawrence Olivier, Wm. 
Penn Museum, 2 p.m:, ~arne 
time and place Sunday. 

BOOK COLLECTION: Mem
bers of the American Assoc. 
of University Women will be 
at the Hbg. East Mall, Gim
bels end of the parking 
lot from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
collecting old or new books. 
For more info call Joyce at 
737-1944. 

AUDOBON NEWS: Rerun of 
the Intermediate Map and 
Compass Class. This is a four 
hour field class. Call Back
country, 564-8008 for times 
and other info. 

--Bike Safety Special: 
Everyone invited to join 
largest assembled ride on 
Hbg. Bikeway. Registration 
$1, goes to Janet Pontius 
Bicycle Foundation. Meet 2 
p.m. at City Island, 10 miles. 
Call Leroy at 766-8609 for 
info. 

SWIMMING: Swim classes for 
school age children begin 
tomorrow, June 13, at the 
YWCA, Duncan Hall. Call 
Sara Johnson, 234-3044 for 
registration info. 

BRUNCH: The Hbg. Rape 
Crisis Center celebrates 2nd 
anniversary at a brunch at the 
Host Inn, Hbg. Mary Leedom, 
first assistant D.A. for Dau
phin County iS. guest speaker. 
For tickets call 238-7273. 

CONCERT: Broadway star 
Enzo Stuarte in concert, 
sponsored by the Yesh iva 
Academy, Hershey Commu
nity Theatre, 8:15 p.m :, 
$8.50 & $6.00. 

CONCERT: Lola Vox and 
the Vox Family performs a 
variety show in the Memorial 
Hall, Wm. Penn Museum, 
2:30-4 p.m: 

CALENDAR 
continued on following page 

· Pennsylvania Chautauqua's 

Music at Gretna 
sponsor s 

The New· Black Eagles 

---

Chautauqua Theater. 

Mt. Gretna, Pa . 

July 9 3 :30 

Nothing seems to get in the way of the drive 
and spirit of the New Black Eagle jazz 
Band. On this disc the Boston group, con
sistently one of the best traditional jazz 
bands in the country, has several visitors 
sitting in, but it still comes out swinging as 1 

lustily·ijS ever. 
H!GH fiDELITY MAGAZINE 

tickets: 

$5.00 and a stamped, self-addressed envelope to: 

Music af Gretna, Box 356, Mt. Gretna, Pa. 17064 
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CAPITOL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) The Sting (PG) 
2) The Greatest (PG) 3) Nasty Habits (PG) 4) The Three 
Musketeers & The Four Musketeers (both PG) 5) Slap Shot 
(R) G) Demon Seed (R) & Burnt Offerings (PG) 761-1084 

DERRY: Winnie the Pooh & The Littlest Horse ,Thief 
(both G) 533-4698 · 

EAST FIVE: 1) Black Sunday (R) 2) Nasty Habits 
(PG) 3) Demon Seed (R) 4) The Three Musketeers & The 
Four Musketeers (both PG) 5) Fun With Dick & Jane (PG) 
561-0544 > 

ELKS: Call 944-5941 for title 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Rocky (PG) 2) Annie 

Hall (PG) 564-2100 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: Young 

Frankenstein (PG) 533-5610 
HILL: Call theater for title 737-1971 
SENATE: The Love Slaves & Dirty Pool · (both X) 

232-1009 
TRANS-LUX: 1) & 2) Call theater for titles 652-0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Young Frankenstein (PG) 

2) The House by the Lake (R) 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT TWIN CINEMAS: 1) The White 

Buffalo (PG) 2) Young Frankenstein (PG) 564-4030 
WEST SHORE: The Late Show (PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

HAAR'S: . Freaky Friday & Gus (both G) 432-3011 
HARRISBURG: The House by the Lake, Strange 

Shadows in an Empty Room & Don't Open the Window 
(all three R) 545-6441 

KEYSTONE: American Tickler, Tunnelvision & 
Love with a Smile (all three R) 564-3970 

PINE GROVE: China Doll & Sweet and Sour (both X) 
SHORE: House by the Lake & Strange Shadows in an 

Empty Room . (both R) 774-0720 
SILVER SPRIN~: American Tickler, Tunnelvision 

& Love with a Smile (all three R) 766-0937 
STRINESTOWN: Behind the ,Green Door & The 

Resurrection of Eve {both X) 

,--------------------, 
1 Club llotes : 
L----~----------------On June 26, the Satty 

Dawg in Hummelstown will 
be re-opening. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 10 
Third Stream - Touch

down Cafe {Reading) 
Vagabonds- Julie's Cafe 
Natchez Trace - Open 

Hearth 
Moon- Marysville Inn 
Bill Stock - Gingerbread 

Man 
Maxwell - Creekside 
Main Squeeze - Wonder 

Why Hotel 
Big & Tasty - JoJo's 

SATURDAY, JUNE 11 
· Third Stream - Tom 

Paine's Backroom {Lane.) 
Vagabonds- Julie's Cafe 
Steve Karol w/ Keith 

Rogers.- Open Hearth 

Man 

Moon - Marysville Inn 
Bob Kraut - Gingerbread 

Maxwell Creekside 
Wolfgang - Wonder Why 

Hotel 
Big & Tasty - JoJo's 

., 
SUNDAY, JUNE 12 

Dick Hamilton · Trio -
Host Town (Lane.) 

Maxwell - Creekside 

MONDAY, JUNE 13 
{Happy Birthday, Skinny 

Luke!) 
Butterfly - Rumplestilt

skin's 
· Jazz Fusion - Creekside 

TUESDAY, JUNE 14 
Sage - Julie's Cafe 
Butterfly - Creekside 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15 
To be announced - Flint

Jock, Creekside & Ginger
bread Man 

THURSDAY, JUNE 16 
Jazz show - Rumplestilt

skin's 

On June 26, the Maynard 
Ferguson Orchestra will be at 
the Landis Valley Inn, Lane. 
For reservations, call 1-569-
0477. 

~--~------------------

Adults Only June 10-16 

-=-ALSO-:-

sweet an- saur 
All X ID Required 

,~-8 f ·r.. of Indiantown: Sap' 
-Exi'fJ l . - . 

STRINESTOWN :!i: 
Exit 12 just off Rt E3 South 

Held over 2nd big week! 

Behind 
The &reen Door 

·-ALSO--

ResurrectiOR 01 Eve 
Adults <?nlyiAU X June 8-14 
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Asparagus: better late thannever · .. 

Better enjoy asparagus now since it's 
peak season will be petering out toward 
the end of June. And how about trying it 
cooked some other way besides steaming 
or boiling it? Ever had asparagus patties? 
Or asparagus aspic? They make asparagus 
the main dish instead of an ignored side 
vegetable. Try some of the recipies 
below! 

When buying asparagus, look for 
firm, well"rounded spears with compact 
tips, and avoid flat stalks and tips that are 
open or decayed. Such asparagus will be 
tough and stringy. 

To trim the ends of asparagus, break 
the stalk as far down as it snaps easily 
rather than trimming with a knife. This 
saves vitamins and prevents stringiness. 

One last tip, although few people 
take advantage of this, asparagus can be 
eaten raw. Try breaking it into half-inch 
pieces and mixing it in a tossed salad. 
When you- do cook them, however, .try 
panfrying; this method conserves the 
flavor and bright green color as well as 
the nutrients. Try serving the asparagus 
with lemon juice, paprika, sesame seeds, 
cream cheese, or sour cream. 

ASPARAGUS PATTIES 
I 

A dynamite recipe from Let's Cook 
IiRight by Adelle, Davis. 

Chop in a chopping bowl: 

1 /3 pound of asparagus per person, 
chopped into four-inch pieces. 

4 green onions 

..., 
1 teaspoon salt 
pepper to taste 
% cup wheat germ. or whole wheat 

bread crumbs 
dash of cayenne 

Drop from tablespoon onto oiled 
grill or frying pan. Brown on both sides, 
cover and saute five to eight minutes. 

ASPARAGUS ASPIC 

Also from Adelle Davis. 
Combine in a metal measuring cup: 

1 tablespoon unflavored gelatin 
* cup vegetable cooking water 

Let gelatin soften for five minutes 
and dissolve by heating over simmer 
burner, add: 

1% cups vegetable-cooking water or 
cold fruit juice 

Y.. cup vinegar or lemon juice 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 to 3 teaspoons honey 
1 tablespoon or more grated onion 
3 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 diced bell pepper or pimento 
* teaspoon white pepper 

Chill until gelatin sta~ts to thicken, 
then add. 

1 cup steamed fresh asparagus cut 
into 1 /8-inch pieces 

* cup chopped celery 
* teaspoon mustard seed 
2 tablespoons mayonaise 

Pour into a ring mold brushed lightly 
with vegetable qil. Chill and unmold by 
turning on edge and tapping lightly to 
loosen sides. 

Serve on bed of lettuce. 

This recipe was adapted from the 
New York Times Natural Foods Cook
book. 

ASPARAGUS CASSEROLE 

1 tablespoon butter 
1 tablespoon whole wheat pastry 

flour 
1 cup milk 
4 hard cooked eggs, sliced 
1 * cups cooked asparagus cut 

slantwise into one-inch pieces 
salt and pepper to taste 
*cup buttered bread cl.·umbs 

1) Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. 
2) Melt the butter, blend in the flour 

and gradually stir in the milk. Hring to a 
boil, stirring until mixture thickens. 

3) Fold in the eggs, asparagus, salt 
and pepper. Pour into a buttered baking 
dish, sprinkle with the crumbs and bake 
fifteen minutes. 

Taken from Edith and Sam Brown's 
Cooking Creatively with Natural Foods: 

ASPARAGUS SOY QUICHE 
. Crust: 

*cup toasted wheat germ 
1/3 cup soybean granules 
1/3 cup ground walnuts 
2 tablespoons soybean oil 

Filling: 
20 steamed a;;paragus spears 
1 cup diced spanish onion 
% cup soybean oil · 
* cup shredded cheddar cheese 
* cup shredded swiss cheese 
3 eggs 
1 cup skim milk 
1 cup goat-milk yogurt 
1 teaspoon .sea salt 
% teaspoon nutmeg 
14 teaspoon garlic powder 
1 tablespoon fresh chives 
paprika · 

. To make crust combine wheat germ, 
soybean granules, walnuts, and soybean 
oil and mix thoroughly. Press into the 
bottom and up the sides of a ten~ inch pie 
pan. Arrange the asparagus on the crust. 
Saute the onion in the soybean oil until 
golden and put over the asparagus. 
Sprinkle the cheddar and swiss cheeses 
over the onio~s. Beat the next six ingre
dients lightly together and pour over the 
cheese. Sprinkle with the chives and 
paprika. Bake in a preheated 350 degree 
oven for 45 minutes. Serves 10-12. 

ASPARAGUS SOUFFLE 

From Beatrice Truro Hunter's Natur-
al Foods Cookbook. 

3 tablespoons oil 
3 tablespoons whole wheat flour 
3 tablespoons nutritional yeast 

lh cup milk powdei: 
3 tablespoons parsley, minced 
1 cup milk 
4 eggs, separated 
2* cups asparagus, cooked-'and cut 

Biend oil, flour, yeast; milk powder 
and parsley in top of double boiler. 
Gradually add liquid milk. Blend. Set on 
bottom of double boiler, to which hot 
water has been added, and cook, stirring, 
until mixture thickens slightly. Cool to 
lukewarm. Gradually beat in egg yolks. 
Add asparagus. Fold in stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Turn into oiled casserole or 
oiled individual custard cups. Bake at 325 
degrees for about 45 minutes, ·until 
souffle is set. Serves six. 

ASPARAGUS LOAF I 

From Beatrice Truro Hunter. 

3 cups asparagus, cooked, cut 
2 eggs, beaten 
* teaspoon· salt 
1/3 cup wheat germ 
1/3 cup soy grits, soaked in 1/3 cup 

stock 
2 tablespoons oil 
1 onion, grated * cup milk powder 
3 'tablespoons nutritional yeast 
1 teaspoon sweet basil 
1 * cups hot milk 

Blend all ingredients together. Turn 
into oiled loaf pan. Bake at 350 degrees 
for about 30 minutes. serves six. 

AVATAR'S GOLDEN NECTAR 
Complete Natural. 4 Organic F~ Store 
tiiec~ Oots. :.~; :~: "WHERE HEALTH & H~PPINESS 
Whole Wheat .30 lb. IS FOOD .FOR TH~'r' 

FlOur · d 
Wheat Germ .45 lb. . · ~ . ·. · · · 
s.cr·salt . :·23 .1.b. ~ 

JUST A FEW OF THE MANY ItEMS .4VAifA8LE 
. HONEY GOATS MILK ICE CHAM 

CeNals 
Flours. 
Dried Fruits 
Nuts 
5Mck 

Pasta 0...... AppleaOrant-
flruit Jui~ Y..,is Oifs . 
...... Canots ..... , .. 
Grairil Potat.. Vitam.IM 
S.C. Veg. On.._ _. A-. Juiees 

Dealer for Sltalcti Shoes & Boots for 
The Most Comfortable Footw- Pouiih 
Get a _"SfMJUR LIFE COOICI90K" FREE 

......, 
Mineral Water 
Sprint Water 
hanut Iutter 
M-.. •OIIs 

For the Askine' 
,213 THIRD ST., NEY#. ~ND , _Ptf0N1232-22M 

ity will be held by · the Hbg. 
Rape Crisis Center at 12 noon 
to 4 p.m. at the YWCA. 
For info call HARCC at 
238-7273. 

continued from preceding page · 

CONCERT: .. Dauphin County 
Parks · & Recreation and 
Lykens Borough Park Comm. 
sponsoring free concert w/ 
"Di.e Froehliche Wanderers" 
2-4 p.m., everyone invited. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15 

SPORTS: The Pa. American 
Legion will conduct its annu
al All-Star Baseball Game at 
Mt. Wolf, at 5 p.m. The game 
is comprised of players from 
Adams, Franklin & York 

GOLF CLINIC: Dauphin Co. 
Parks & Recreation is holding 
a golf clinic at Memorial Field 
in Hershey. Pre-registration 
mandatory, call Brenda 
Daugherty at 232-7533. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 18 

BICYCLING: The Bike Club 
offers two rides: 

SUNDAY, JUNE 19 

BIKE RIDES: three more 
from the bike club: 

- Sunday Morning Socia
ble; see June 12. · 

-·Mt. Holly in the Morn
ing, enjoy scenic lower Cum
berland and northern York 
counties, 72 km (45 mi.). 
Meet 8 a.m. at Mechanics. 
burg HS, moderate pace, call 
Keith at 737-4417. 

counties. 
Call 232-7533. 

ENCORE: Newly formed 
sing,les group Encore hold 
meeting, one hour of discus
sion followed by dancing and 
refreshments. Unitarian .4_~-~"\I!IJ 
Church, Eisenhower Blvd. & 

- Easy Rider, a pleasant 
ride thru the "East Pennsboro 
a~a. 11 km ~ mL~ ~~e 
Weis Market parking lot at 
9:15 a.m., slow pace. Call Es 
a,1,761-3388. 

Clover Lane, $2. 

YOUTH SYMPHONY: Eliza-
• beth town College offers 
Youth Symphony Workshop. 
Features Curtis String Quar· 
tet as artists-in-residence. 
June 12-18. Call 367-1151 
for info. 

- Mountain · Mania, ride 
p Steretts GaP., down Wag

~~~~~~tfe~~-:.J.u.•r•nner.s. 56 km (35 mi.), bring 
' swimsuits. Meet 12 noon at 

FILM: YWCA, 4th & Market, 
presents free films every 
Wed., "A Matter of Indiffer
ence," at 7:30p.m. 

Cumberland Valley HS, pace 
moderate to fast. 766-9119. 

"FOR · WOMEN ONLY" a 
workshop on women's sexual-

-Three County Ride, 
enjoyable ride thru York, 
Cumberland and Adams 
counties, 48 km (30 mi.). 
Meet 1:15 at Vogelsong's, 
moderate pace, call Charlie at 
1-432-4589. 

CONCERT: Dauphin Co. 
Parks & Recreation is spon
soring a jazz concert at 
Reservoir Park Bancfshell 
from 2-4 p.m. 



Classified ads 
wanted . 

EMPLOYMENT: · Transsexual 
looking for clerical position 
paying at least $100 a week. 
Qualifications I have, won't 
someone hire. Contact Ms. C. 
Poorman, 1930 Park St., Hbg. 
17103. . (35) 

SUMMER Sublease. Efficien· 
cy, 2100 blook N. 3rd St., 
Hbg. $130/mo. including 
utilities. A/C comfortable. 
Available I July - -1 Sept. Call 
Colman at 238-4492, late eve. 
or days at 787-7731. (37) 

WANTED: Responsible per
son to do newspaper distri
bution. Must have dependable 

· car. Two days per week, 
Thursday & Friday. Earn ex
penses and $40+ per week: 
Call 232-6794. (X) 

WANTED TO RENT: Young 
couple, clean, quiet, no pets 
or children, would like small, 
two-bedroom country house, 
preferably with shower, fire
place, laundry facilities. Must 
be within 15-mile radius of 
Hershey-Palmyra area. We are 
willing to pay the price for 
the right place. Phone 838-
4147 or 233-6631 between 
1:30 • 5:30 pm Tues. thru 
Fri. Sat., Sun., Mon. 
838-6965 anytime. Ask for 
Mary. (38) . 

RIDES to North Jersey. New 
York City on weekends. Will 
pay for gas. Call Wesley, 
234-5091 (days) or 232·548 7 
(eves). (38) 

R1DERS/ Drivers: Share car 
trip to West Coast, Spattle 
and San Francisco. Leave 
July 3. Can take two, mother 
and ·child, o.k. Call Kay, 
755-2562 evenings. · (37) 

PART TIME Organist for city 
church. Call 761-4565 after 
6:00p.m. (37) 

services 

ARTIST FOR HIRE: Cus
tom T-shirt designs, cartoon-

THE HARRISBURG Area 
Rape Crisis Center is cele
brating their second anniver~ 
sary at a brunch on Sunday, 
June 12, at the Host Inn. 
Guest speaker is Mary Lee
dom, First Assistant District 
Attorney from · Dauphin 
County. For . ticket~. call 
238-7273. (35) 

FANCY Decorated cakes 
made to your liking. We do 
our best to suit your needs.. 
birthday, novelty, wedding. 
Call 545-9467 -or 238-3856 
evenings, all day weekends. 
(37) 

The Gay Switchboard 
of Harrisburg · 

offers telephone counseling, · 
Monday • Friday, 6-10 p.m. 

call 234-0328 
Volunteers needed 

JANITORIAL SERVICES 
available in the Harrisburg 
area. Specializing in private 
homes and small offices. 
Phone 236-2367 after 4:30. 
(38) 

"FOR WOMEN ONLY" • a 
workshop on women's sexual
ity will be held by the Harris
burg Area Rape Crisis Center 
on Sat., June 18 from noon 
to 4 pm at the YWCA. 
Explore the personal you. 
Call HARCC for more infor
mation. 238-7273. (36) 

DIGNITY / Central Pennsyl
vania for gay and concerned 
Catholics. Mass and meetings 
held twice monthly. Write 
P.O. Box 297, Hbg.,. Pa. 
17108 or call 717-232-2027 
for more information! (38) 

GRADUATE FARRIER (fe· 
male) will trim horses. 
Prompt service, reasona~le 
prict:, good handling. I take 
pride in my work. 232-4006. 
(36) 

for sale 

'OHAUS TRIPLE • Beam 
Balance. 610 gram Capacity (I 
1/3 lb.) presently. Extra kilo
gram weights available to five 
2610 gram capacity. $30. 
761-1367. (37) 

ing and caricatures. For de- FOR SALE: Harmony Classic 
tails write or call: George guitar w/ case. Good shape, 
Kochel!, Box AB, Jonestown, dynamite for beginner. $25. 
Pa. 17038. (717) 272·9375. Call Andy, 732-3069 after 
(35) 5:30p.m. (36) 

·--------------------· 1 •abortion I 
I • birth control I 
I / . .. •counseling I 
11 a:-..... >- •pregnancy testing : -

~ reff1ierestnal s~rvic~s i 
1 clinic and counseling service 1 
I 2709 N Front Street 1 

Hamsburg. Pennsylvon1a 17110 • [717) 234-4994 

~-------------------~ 
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TEENAGE WOMEN: b~ore 
you volunteer for the mili> 
tary, be sure you know what 
happens to women who. are 
tricked into enlisting. Read 
Women: The Recruiter's Last 
Resort, 75'1 and 25'1 postage 
from RECON, 702 Stanley 
St., Ypsilanti,.MI48197. (36) 

INTERESTED in homestead· 
ing? Perry County back-to· 
land fllmilies seek organically
oriented neighbors. Ten acres 
or more, S.E. slope, beautiful 
quiet valley, creek. 30 min. to 
Harrisburg. 789-3162 or Box 
263H, RD 1, Landisburg, Pa. 
17040. (35) 

6000 BTU air conditioner. 
Good condition. Asking $30. 
Phone 232-7231 evenings or 
weekends. (35) 

OLD PHONO RECORDS 
from 1900 to 1950; classical 
and popular. Shoes, Red 
Cross, footsaver, 6A, oAA, 
7'1/zAAAA. Call 533-9625.(35) 

1.7-FOOT Oldtown canoe 
with accessories 'for sailing. 
Phone 766-6352 evenings or 
weekends. (35) 

for rent 
OFFICE SPACE available 
immediately. Prefer .com· 
munity organization; low 
rent, negotiable on basis of 
ability to pay; uptown loca
tion. For information, call 
Harrisburg Center for Peace 
and Justice, 233-3072. (X) 

personal 

PHOTOGRAPHER, 30, look· 
ing for bored houswife or 
girls for figure study and 
afternoon delight. Fee nego- · 
tiable. Send name, address, 

.and phone number, picture if 
possible, to HIP, Box 107, 
315 Peffer St., Hbg., Pa. 
17102. (36) 

DEAR JIM, lost and worried. 
Re wish you were some
where. Ink please reply Box 
252, Lemoyne. Ev. S. W. Pa. 
(35) 

WHITE, inexperienced bisex
ual seeking bi guy, 16 to 20, 
experienced or unexperi
enced. Must be cute and slim, 
nice and friendly. I'm a little 
shy, friendly, 6 ft., 150 lbs., 
brown shoulder-length hair, 
slim, 20 years old. Cute. 
Clean and uncircumcised. 
Please call. 255-9615 exactly 
between 7 • 7:15,9-9:15 or 
11 • 11:15. (It's a phone 
booth.) Ask for Dave. (35) 

MALE MODEL desires to 
pose nude; your home, office, 
studio, motel. Reasonable 
rates, discretion assured. Also 
available as companion. Still 
uncertain? Call Mike after 
6:-30 p.m . 1-266-5422. Just 
think what you might gain!! 
(36) - ' . 

GENTLEMAN, single, hand
some, clean desires females. 
Age not important, discretion 
assured. Let's get together for 
mutua! pleasures and your 
desired. Enjoy yourself. 
Please reply with phone no., 
P.O. Box 247, Hershey, Pa. 
17033. (35) 

PLEASE will the man who 
answered the ad to Box 69 
please answer again. We can 
have some good times. In· 
elude phone booth number. 
I'm aching also. (35) 

BFf<)ADMINDED • young 
couple desires to meet other 
swinging couples. Single guys 
and gals welcome, too! Age, 
race, etc., not important. We 
swing together or separate, 
.open or closed, and we can 
travel to you if desired. Let's 
get together now for mutual 
pleasures. Please reply with 
name, address, phone number 
to: Box 130, Dallastown, Pa. 
17313. Discretion assured. 
(35) 

prisoners 

LONELY man incarcerated in 
deparate need of correspon
dence. Age 22, my interests 
are chess, poetry and music. I 
also tiave intentions of be
coming a sex therapist! I'm a 
black male. Bernard Hill, No. 
143-975, Box 787, Lucasville, 
Ohio 45648. (36) 

ENJOY YOURSELF, plea
sure is yours. Looking for a 
female; prisoner without out
side contacts would like a pen 
pal. Male, 35, handsome 
pecan brown, 5'7". Will re
ply. Mackey Nelson, F-6550, 
P.O. Box 9901, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 15233. (35) 

MY NAME is Larry Hensley, 
I am a white male, single, 
with brown hair and brown 
eyes. I like sports and would 
be intere-sted in writing to 
anyone who would like to 
write. Write: Larry Hensley, 
No. 146-024, P.O. Box 57, 
Marion, Ohio 43302. (35) 

WHITE, 22, Sagittarius. I am 
6 ft., 170, and have long, 
dirty blond, shoulder-length 
hair. I am interested in rock 
music and the outdoors and 
expect release in October. I 
would like some letters from 
any females interested 
enough to write. All will 
receive answers. Martin Rugg, 
No. Y-2601, Drawer R., 
Huntington, Pa. 16652. (36) 

I AM 21, sign is Capricorn ; 
would like to relate to 
women 17 to 23 to make my 
life better. Write: Jeremiah 
Mitchell Jr., · Box 27264, 
Richmond, Va. 23261. (35) 

PRISONER· Age 27, Name
Mack Holland Jr. serving long 
sentence, open, honest & 
for-real. I'm interested in 
someone who shows the same 
to me.Hope to someday soon 
be free like a bird in love, 
love, love. (37) 

INTERESTED in writing to 
anyone on the outside. I am 
27, white, 6 feet, brown hair, 
hazel eyes and single. I like 
sports and things that are 
active. I will answer all 
letters. If interested please 
write to me John McVey 
146-066 P.O. Box 57 Marion, 
Ohio 43302. (37) 

roommates 

Subscription Blank 

SUCCESSFULLY Remuner
ative female or male to share 
house with artist and bur
eaucratic bookie. E-R-A Ex
penses. Call Michael at 232-
7921 only 8:30 -9:30 p.m. 
evenings. Reference: Secur• 
ity. (37) 

WANTED: Male roommate to 
share new home in the 
Harrisburg area. Call 
564-0774 after 3:30, evenings 
or weekends. (38) 

pets 
WANTED: cocker spaniel 
puppy. Reasonable price. tall 
564-1375. (35) 

Cia sslflecl Coupon 
.Please type or print clearly 

1) Cla~sifieds are free to subscribers and prisoners; 
attach an address label from the cover of HIP as proof of 
subscr iption. These ads must be non-commercial and are · 
limited to about 30 words. They will be run for four (4) 
weeks unless a shorter period is specified. 

2) Commercia!, over size , and non-subscriber classi
fieds are five cents ($.05) per word, with a minimum of 
$1.00 (20 words), for one insertion. 

3) WE. DO NOT BILL OR TAKE PHONE O~DERS 
FOR CLASSIFIEDS; PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY 
ORDER. 

4) Please indicate which category you want the ad 
run in : 

· [ ] For Sale [ ] Roommates 
[ ] Wanted [ ] Pets 
[ ] Services [ ] Personal 
[ ] Prisoners [ ] ,....,....,,..--..,.,._,~--

.5)Mail to HIP Classifieds, 315 Peffer St., Harrisburg, 
Pa. 17102. CLASSIFIED DEADLINE is 5 p.m ., Tuesday. 

Number of words_Weeks __ Payment enclosed$ __ 
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Comments Bv Dick Sas$aman 

HIP INTERVIEW Diane Shaffer 

Diane Shaffer, 21, was born in 
Harrisburg and graduated from Central 
Dauphin High School. At CD she became 
interested in the theater, but a great deal 
of her time then was taken up with other 
pursuits, among them being a cheer
leading co-captain. Two years of study
ing drama at Mansfield State College led 
Shaffer to the realization that "I was 
going to graduate and go compete against 
the heavyweights, and just be knocked 
down. 

· "I knew I had to get some really 
good training, " Shaffer says, so she 
auditioned for and was accepted into an 
NYU program that includes an indepen
dent study with the famed Actors Studio 
founded in 194 7, which for the past few 
decades has been led by Lee Strasberg. 

This fall Shaffer will start her third 
year with the Actors Studio. This sum
mer she returned to Harrisburg for her 
third year in the HACC Summer Theater 

~-~====:;;z2U0!!ram (its third year as well), where she 
wiU be-~en as Gloria in a one-aCt"'f,iray 
The Tiger, as Martha in Edward Albee's 
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf, and as 
Lucy in You're a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown. Recently in New York Oty 
Shaffer appeared in the title role in an 
offoffBroadway production . of Ibsen's 
Hedda Gabler as well. 

Last Friday following the second 
performance of The Tiger Diane Shaffer 
and I spent about 20 minutes in finding 
two ice cream cones, an initial conve,.. 
sation that suggested many of the themes 
we expanded in the following interview 
this week. Liz Oman, a close friend of 
Shaffer's who has also acted at HACC, 
and who currently is serving as the 
Summer Theater's publicity manager, sat 
in on the interview, and took turns both 
asking and answering questions. 

Friday the actress was resplendent in 
a Cub Scout t-shirt; this week she wore a 
t-shirt that said Yankees. '"I don't know 
the first thing about the Yankees, I like 
the name, " she explained when asked 
an opinion of her city s baseball team. "I 
didn't even realize they were from New 
York. " 

Like all Diane Shaffer performances, 
this pne cannot be properly described by 
the written word. Take away the voices, 
the movement, the expressions, and you 
have what is below... some of what was 
said. 

HIP: Talk about going from Mansfield to . 
a place like the Actors Studio .... 

DIANE: I can't completely knock 
Mansfield, Lgot a lot of experience there, 
but we spent our academic careers 
playing cat on the floor and doing these 
ridiculous acting exercises that led to 
nowhere. So I went to the terrifying 
audition, the most frightening experience 

of my life. 
I had to sing, something from Peter 

Pan, and the judges were just sitting 
staring at me really bored. So [I had to 
do something]- I cleared all their stuff 
off the desk and jumped up on it, and 
started running up and down on the desk, 
while they were marking me down. 

[And] I got in there. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays I take academics on theater, 
and Monday, Wednesday and Friday is 
studio work, four hours in the studio 
doing scenes and exercises. 

The· university also works with Circle 
in th~ Square, and Stella Adler, but when 
you audition they talk to you about what 
studio you'd be best for. Circle in the 
Square works a little bit like Juilliard in 
that they give you dance, speech-and all 
that stuff. Strasberg works with you 
internally first on the emotions, and then 
polishes, whereas they tend to work on 
everything at once. 

HIP-: 1 think the public image · of the 
Actors Studio is a lot like cat on the floor 
at Mansfield .... 

DIANE: It's like in Chorus Line, that 
girl who sings, "They told me to be an ice 
cream cone ... " It is NOT LIKE THAT. 
There has n~ver been anyone there who 
was told to do a tree, or be a table. It's 
ridiculous. Another thing you hear about 
the Actors Studio is they say, "OK, if 
you have to cry in a scene, you will 
remember when your dog was killed." 
That is such bull, that is really such 
bullshit. Of course you have to recall on 
your life experiences, but not like that. 
Everybody gets the impression that when 
an actor has to cry, right away he goes 
to the emotions, and he thinks of when 
his mother died, ahd cries. Well that's the 
general idea but you don't approach the 
emotion directly, you approach it 
through the sense memory. 

When you want to create the tears 
you completely relax- that's the key--to 
everything- and then you recreate the 
situation of the funeral, the awful smell
ing flowers, feel the carpet with your 
feet, and all these things will come of 
themselves, it's not like you're trying to 
squeeze it and force it out of yourself. 
These sensory things click off reactions 
and responses in your body. 

So many times if an actor has to cry 
he'll screw up his face and hunch up his 
shoulder, but actually he's just hurting 
himself. If he'd breathe deeply- the 
muscles in your shoulders and your neck 
and jaw are the ones that are so impor
tant to acting because the areas of the 
brain that control emotions are directly 
related to these muscles. And if you have 
these relaxed, the impulses are going to 
be free to move. 

Unfortunately I haven't gotten to the 
point in my training where I can do all 

those things, and the more I train the 
more I realize .what's wrong with my 
acting. I'm not trying to sound-like some 
preacheress, you know, saying this is the 
right way. I just have so much faith in 
Strasberg's Method. 

HIP: We were talking the other night 
about training versus intuitive acting .... 

DIANE: The example of Olivier, who up 
until a year ago was taking voice lessons. 
It's just like ballet. like. musicians, I think 
an actor has to have as much discipline as 
anybody else. Of course you have natural 
talents, like Bette Davis, but she studied. 
I'm sure a lot of people didn't study, but 
I think that if they had studied they'd be 
even better. People like Olivier- he 
doesn't knock the Method, but he claims 
not to use it. But I would bet money 
that when he's at his peak he's doing all 
the things we're doing. 

You see, we're all out for the same 
goal, we just have different approaches to 
it. 

LIZ: It's cyclic. You begin with the 
intuitive things you may be doing right, 
but you don't know you're doing. Then 
you get the training 'and it goes all the 
way around and back to the same thing 
you were probably doing, [now] with all 
the finesse. And it's all given a name_. 

DIANE: And you know how to take it 
further. You say I know how I can make 
this really work. I think there's a point 
[though]- this is a big point- where you 
take all this stuff and say "Forget it.'' Or 
you'll drive yourself crazy. 

I started to work on Hedda Gabler 
and I tried to incorporate every little 
exercise I had ever used. And half the 
time you don't need them. You should 
use the things you learned only for 
problems, and I didn't understand that. I 
thought you had to be constantly doing 
this exercise or that. 

HIP: The current example is Robert de 
Niro preparing for Taxi Driver. Did you 
move about moodily and fondle pistols 
offstage to become Hedda? 

DIANE: Definitely. I would wear long 
skirts around, with a tight corset, and I 
don't smoke, but I had these long elegant 
black cigarettes. Every once in a while I 
tried to spend a day as Hedda, talking to 
people as Hedda. 

HIP: When you're doing summer reperQ 
toire like this, and preparing several plays 
at once, how do you work it? 

DIANE: I never had any trouble with 
that. I don't think it has anything to do 
with training, it's just a matter of reor
ienting your thinking. It's like being in 

Th-eater 

the middle of a book and then starting 
another one- you don't get confused. 

LIZ: It's also fit that the summer at 
HACC has been constructed [with a] 
comedy, drama and then a lighter show. 
It's a relief, and sometimes even adds 
some energy, to get out from the heavy 
and into the lighter plays. We did do 
what she was talking about with Cat on 
a Hot Tin Roof [at HACC two summers 
ago] ; there was a dinner for Big Daddy, 
we had a birthday party, reconstructed 
the whole scene and stayed in character 
for a couple of hours, having chicken, 
corn pone, grits. Even mint juleps. 

HIP: Where does Diane fit in, then, if 
Martha or Hedda is offstage a lot of the 
time as well as onstage? 

DIANE: That's what's really something. 
It's almost spooking me because the more 
things I do, I really have incorporated the 
characters into my life; just I take what I 
like from them. What is bad about it, and 
I think that every actor does this, so I 
don't fell so guilty, is that every once in a 
while, it doesn't happen all the time, say 
one of my friends is upset about some-. 
thing, someone that's not too close to 
me. She's crying, and I'll be comforting 
her, and all of a sudden I'll say to myself, 
"God, look at her. See how her body is 
hunched over and her eyes are . ... "' And 
I'll start observing her, from an actor's 
point of view! 

But then you're no longer a person, 
you're almost an acting machine, and it 
bothers me. 

. ... as for Martha, she's so vicious- I 
feel like saying to everybody, "You know 
there's a part of me that's really like this, 
[although] you guys are never going to 
see me yell at anybody like this." I can't 
go around saying, "Oh, that's Martha up 
on stage, that's not me," no, that's me, 
hell, and I want to show everybody that 
part of me. That's the joy of acting. 

"See, you didt;~'t know that I could 
be like that, did you? See, you didn't 
know that I'm a real bitch," you know 
what I mean? Diane Shaffer is inhibited 
in the fact that I would never say to 
somebody, "Screw you." But up there, 
you can do it, and you can do it full 
force. You know, you can ... God! And 
that's why it's so ... I just love acting, it's 
so wonderful. It really is. 
· I don't think you should use it as 
therapy, which a few people in our class 
do, you've got to have more discipline 
than that, but it's just wonderful. 

HIP: We also talked Friday about 
whether you have to suffer for your art.. .. 

DIANE: I don't think so .. I really don't. 

Continued on page 12 
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rrActresses can't be the 
Coll'ments By Dick Sassaman . 

gay divorcee out for a lark.'' 
Continued from page 11 

You can draw from your experiences of 
suffering and learn from that, but I don't 
think you've got to reach the lower 
depths to do all that stuff. It's the same 
thing as "Do you have to be an alcoholic 
to play an alcoholic?" Of course not. _A 
certain part of acting is obser\ring, and it's 
not all this organic stuff. I don't mean to 
make it sound like you have to experi
ence ~verything you portray onstage, 
because you're only human, you can't do 
everything. 

HIP: It is an act after all, it's not real. 
One thing I've admired about your work 
here over the past few summers is your 
ability to portray older women. How do 
you approach portraying a grandmother 
or middle-aged mother? -

DIANE: [Director] Dick [Olsen] and I, 
well we didn't have an argument, but 
about playing Martha in Virginia Woolf, I 
did not want to play her, simply because 
I felt "Why work against ourselves like 
this?" Why not just hire an older actress? 
Of co~use he couldn't because of the first 
play and Charlie Brown, so here I am. 
Playing older people is just a matter of 
observation. I'm sure an older person is 
just the same .. .. 

HIP: They're just a little older? 

: You know, they have the same 
personality, . It 's just watching 
people. 

LIZ: Is that what scares you about 
Virginia Woolf? 

DIANE:What scares me more than 
anything else is the reputation of the 
play. If's like Hedda Gabler, it's got such 
a big buildup that you make much more 
of it than it is. If you do it simply it's 
just a matter of calming down and taking 
it step by step and building the character. 

Actually, I was more scared for 
Hedda Gabler. You never know is Hedda 
crazy, or isn't she, or is she driven insane, 
or is she a product of her environment? 
Martha is insane in her own little way, 
but no more than we all are. I still to this 
day am not sure whether I think Hedda 
was crazy or not. You'd think tha,t a 
good actress would know that before she 
went onstage, but I think that no matter 
how many times I have that role I'll 
always have questions that I just can' t .... I 
feel a bit more certain about Martha, but 
I'm afraid I'll never get myself right 
on Hedda. She's just a mystery. 

HIP. Was there an aura surrounding a leave . 
New York debut? 

DIANE: It was an off-off-Broadway 
show, it wasn't a real big thing. It was 
just a small theater , small audience. It 
did get excellent reviews, four stars, but 
there wasn't a big hoopla about it. I tell 
everybody that for my New York debut ·I 
had to put my makeup on by the glow of 
the Burger King across the street. HACC 
is a monstrous beautiful theater com
pared to that. 

LIZ: What gets you asked to leave? 

DIANE: Being crazy. There are a couple 
of people who do their exercises and 
[unearthly shriek.] [She imitates an 
instructor] "You're really not working 
properly." We had this one guy in our 
class who used to scare me to death, 
talking about death, and he'd do his 
.exercises and see God. Some people can't 
handle it, it's such intense emotional 
work. 

You know my situation, can you put it 
tactfully? I would like to .... it 'ain't a 
bowl of cherries. 

LIZ: She's talking about something I've 
run up against in my personal life too , -
times that a parent or a lover would not 
see, you know, [voice] "How can you get 
up there on stage and take off your 
clothes in front of all those people, and 
not feel embarrassed, and not be my little 
girl any more?" Or "How can you kiss 
that guy, and not think of him ... " blah, 
blah, blah, ad infinitum. 

See, most people are accustomed to 
HIP.: You mentioned Friday how nice it acting being [a different voice] "Now get 
is when established actors return and are up there and memorize your lines and 

DIANE: Oh I feel much more confident,. treated just like the students, so that you don' t bump into the furniture," you 
I really do. I don't get weak knees when can see a future to the whole process... . know, which is what the Lunts always 
F go into an audition- I get the usual - , · flippantly said, but. God knows they 

LIZ: How do you feel about this summer 
here as compared to others? 

nerves, but not like "I'm no good, I'm no DIANE: You know, Shelley Winters never acted that way. 
good." I don't feel that way at all. If I works there, and Ellen Burstyn and AI To make people understand that it's 
don't get a part it must be for some · Pacino and those people, so when they · not just a prancing and mincing.... Un
reason besides "I'm not talented." I can't come and do a scene, and Lee criticizes fortunately in the way theater has been · 
bother with that worry. them just like he would with one of us- represented in this country, many times 

A lot of times Dick and I agree on see, at the Studio when you're finished what people only see through their whole 
the same thing, l)ut we just have different with a scene then you talk, and say what lifetime is hobby theater. Or presenta
names for it. I may call it sense memory, you worked on, and they say, "Well, we tions put on by friends- at the Kiwanis 
he might call it sense recall. It's a good didn't get that," and they tell you what Club, stuff that people do. That's never 
thing that .the two of us agree so com- was wrong. [Diane tells a long story what we've tried to represent here [at 
pletely on what acting should be. We're about watching ElleR Burstyn in an HACC; theater has] always been some
on the same track now... [in previous emotional preparation for her movie role thing that we've tried to incorporate into 
summers] we were communicating, but as Medea.] And that's the key to acting. our daily lives. It becomes a craft,Jt 
now I know exactly what he wants. You can't go up there and represent it, becomes your way o(life. 

It seems like the other actors you have to live through' it, or else why There is indeed a real division be-
[Michael Forman, Kathy Valley and not get anybody off the street, any_!>ody tween what happens up on stage and 
Christopher Cooke) work much easier can represent what's going on, anybody what you're doing in real life- there has 
than I do, they just seem together about can go "ooh, I have a pain in my arm." to be. Talk to a good carpenter. Just 
it. Maybe it's because they're older Anybody can get up there and fake some because he's going to be sawing boards 
with more experience. [In any case,] it's tears. for five and a half hours or figuring out 
good to work with people who get up on Strasberg · makes such explicit, how to design something and put it 
the stage and aren't afraid to move beautiful correlations. He says that when together, [it] doesn't mean he doesn't 
around. When you have your own ideas an actor's onstage, and he has a line that love you any more. He's got to work on 
and can trust yourself, that's when it he's afraid to attack directly, beginning it that, he's got to have his concentration 
becomes a creative job. You can just go with "uh" or "well,'' he says it's like and his focus on that piece of what he's 
with what you feel, and the director's. not taking aspirin to cure cirrhosis. You're doing for that amount of time. 
going to yell at you- he wants to see not attacking the problem. It's a profession. Too many people 
things. It triggers him off, instead of -And in a play when you're memor- think that it's just playing around. 
[actorsJ-just relying on him to say, "Why ~ing your lines, if there's a particular line 
don't you .... " That's so tedious for that just won't stick in your head, and 
everybody. time after time it's the same line, for you 

HIP: You've said that sometimes you 
feel people expect so much of you 
because you're from the Actors Studio. 
How big are your classes there? 

DIANE: Coming back this year there'll 
probably be about 20. It started out with 
50 in my first year class, and that was 
broken up into two classes, with the same 
curriculum, the same teacher, then 
gradually some drop out, . and [others] 

that's the key to the scene. To you; it 
doesn't have anything to do with the 
scene, but [instead] to you as an actress 
at that point. ' , 

DIANE: There is one thing I always 
wanted to get into print somewhere, 
about the conflict between a personal life 
and a career. But I don't know what I 
want to say about it. I want to say 
something so philosophical, so perfect 
and so right about the problem. [To liz] 

HIP: Like "You're an actor, so what do 
you do for a living?" 

DIANE: OH!! You know, when I run 
into somebody and they say, "What do 
you do?," I say "I'm an actress," and 
they say, "Oh, I was in a couple of high 
school plays." 

Then they start to say "I played tl)is, 
and I was really good ... ", and they just 
don't know, they treat it so hobby, 
hobby, it's not a hobby. It can't be the 
gay divorcee out for a lark. It's just so 

Photos of Diane Shaffer for HIP by Dick Sassaman 
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